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For many ycars arsenicals have been used as stomach
poisons for the control of chewing insects. These were first
discovered accident all\* and at that time (about 1$60) arsenic
was used in a rather soluble form in spray materials like Paris
Green and 1,ondon Purple. In view of the injury to foliage
caused by these materials and the consequent limited way in
which they could be used for insect control a direct effort was
made in I885 in eannection with the Gypsy ?;loth problem in
Xlassachusetts to find an arsenical which was comparatively
insoluble. 11s a result Arsenate of lead was first made and
used in IS02 to control c h e w i n ~insects and this was adopted
as a standard material and mas recommended atid used almost
exclusively for the control of chewing insects until the period
of thc world war. Then a demand was made for a cheaper
arsenical because of the high price of lead. At that time
calcium arsenate and other cheaper materials were manufactured. But these contained a larger percentage of water
soluble arscnic than could hc tolerated by plants and continued
to injure foliage. In 1!123 the toxic eAects and the cumulative
toxicity effect of both lead and arsenic upon the human body
were being recognized by tosicologists.
Although the British government as early as 1510.7 had
fixed a tolerance of 1.425) mg. of A S ~ Oresidue
~
per kilogram of
food stuff (equivalent to .01 grams pet pound j this \riIs practically ignored until 1025 when England threatened an embargo
on .?lrneriran fruit. This \i7as soon follo~vedby the cstablishment of t h e same tolerance on both fruits and vegetables by
the U. S. Pure Food and Drttg rldrnlnistration. ~Zlthough
the lead tolerance has been c h a n ~ e dfor 1!1:34 to O.O1!) grains
of lead per pound, the arscnic tolerance of 0.Ol grains of
arsenious oxide hns remained as in 1!):<:2.
In view of this situation there has been widespread search
for srthstitutcs both in the field of organic can tact insecticides
and in an attempt to find n good nonxrsenical stomach poison.
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The idcnl i~zsccticirlc should hc a sul,stnnce with a high
acute toxicity t o ;L wicle variety nf irlsvcts, h e non-injurious
to plants and ha\-c 110 cffcct 111)011 n1:111. This ~ v i l lprobably
never be nttnincd since all t h r t c of these arc fun~lnmentally
alike biologically. In vicn- of thc lack of such on i~lsccticide
we have hccn rccluircd to cvtlsidcr tlrcsc rtpon t h e l ~ n s i sof their
rctntive toxicity LO man ;mrl sclcct :In insucticitlc which seems
to bc thc lcsscr evil.
On this basis fluorir~ec o t ~ ~ p n u u dhave
s
Iwen thoroughly
tested during the Inst fcn years nrld t z v o csl~ccially,cryolite

and barium fluosilicato, have sccmcd to fit more nearly the
requirements ntzd bc most ]>remising 1)erause of lhcir margin
of safet5- von fulingo, thvir relntivelq- high tosicit>- tto insects
and their relati\-cly ion* tosicit!. to man tvhcn compared with
nrsenate of lend.
PIIY>LC.i[, .l.Yl)
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Cryolitc (3az;llFfi) is one of the Ruoalumnates of an alkali
metal. l'hc othcr ~,ossihlccon~hinatiotisare postassium hesafluonluminate IE;,XlF,,) 12tnmonium hcxrtRuoalaminate (NH,Is
AlFC and lithium hcsaflunalurninnte ( Idisi\lPt).
Ensccticides containing watcr insoluble douhlc fluorides of
the alkali rnetals w-ith ,\lun~it~urnarc obtained by treating
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water insoluhlc ;\lnminum compounds such as ,1l2Os ivith
alkali metal compounds such as KOH in suspension in the
presence., of watcr and gaseous H. F. or its aqueons solution
and dr!-inl: and cornnrinuting thc xcI thus formed (Carter 14).
Cryolite occurs in t ~ i - oforms, natural and sj-nthctic. It
occurs in Grccnl:~nd as a native fluoride of ;\luminum and
sodium. Nore than 1!1,000 tons arc useci nnnuall!7 for the
manufacture of aluminum, the fused rniner:~l being used as
the bath for the elcctrol!-sis of alumina t o the metal. Cryolite
is also used as flusin t hc manufacture of white I'ortland cement.

F ~ G2.. Shorving t!lc un~formityof sizrb o: pnrticlcs in synthetic cryolite.
(Jungmann and Co. prorluct.)

in the enameling of iron ware and in the manufacture of opaque
white glass.
The natural cryolite when ground is a heavy powder with
uneven sized particles (Fig. 1) and is therefore not well adapted
to insecticidal purposes.
The synthetic pan-dcred material is light and nearly uniform in composition {Fig. 2) and has a solubility of 1 gram to
1.G.30 cc. of water. I t is availalAe in cominercinl quantities.
It contains the follou-ing chemicals:
Sotlium : ~ l u t ~ ~ i tfltloritle.
~ u n ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! I & . 20'-';
- I!
S i l i a ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4' (,
Sodium sull>l-lntc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :<(;('<',
dr(,n osidc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ](if
lloisturc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t i-I(,
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Both natural and spn t hetic cr!-oli te are almost transparent
in water suspensions. Cryolite appears soluble because the
refractive indices of n7ater and cryolite are nearly identical.
When properly washed during the process of manufacture,
suspensions or solutions of these compounds in water give a
practically neutral reaction and as their solubility is low they
are less likely to injure or burn $ant foliage than such compounds as the fluosilicates. Considering their fluorine content
alone as a measure of toxicity they compare favorably with
the Auosilicates and rnetalIic fluorides which have a definite
insecticidal value.
Aqueous solutions of Barium Fluosilicate have a corrosive
effect upon spray pumps. In order t o overcome this situation
the Grasselli Chemical Company have obtained a patent
(No. 1,031,,71j7)which covers the addition to their Barium
Fluosilicate of a sligh tEy water soluble substan tially neutral
fluoride. Synthetic cryolite is a material of this type and
can be used for this purpose.
THE KEL.41'IYE TOXICITY OF SOME FLUORINE CO?IIPOL7SDS
AS STJ;DU.\CH IK5EZ'TIC l U E S .

In attempting t o estimate the relative toxicity of the more
important fluorine compounds Shepard and Carter (61) have
determined the median lethal dose range of each material on
the basis of mg. per gram. The median lethal dose of acid
lead arsenate is about 0.09 rng. per gram and is given here
in order that the relative fluorine toxicities as specified below
may be compared on that basis:
-
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It will be noted from the above figures that sodium fluoaTurninate or cryolite shows the lowest range median lethal
dose and is therefore practically twice as toxic relatively as
arsenate of lead.
COJlI'.Yl'I I3ILITI- OF T H E E1.UOSILICXTES .AYn CR\-OLITE
\TIT11 .lHSEXIC:lLS.

The use of combined arscnatcs and fluorine compounds
has been suggested in the hope that additional insect con troI
might be secured and thar; the arserricitf res1'u"~~e
~tfiighcdlso bc
reduced.
Carter (11 ) has gtthlished certain data conccrning these
combinations. He finds that fluosilicatcs in soll~tionh a w an
acid reaction and in general are much morc soluble thail the
amnates used in insect control. In solution they are used
a t the rate of 1 pound each to 4;l.S gallons of water. Severe
injury to veg~tarinnm a y 1)r caused by ~sccssivea r n n ~ ~ n of
ts
soluble arsenic or hy solutions having an acid reaction. The
solutions were analyxcd for 110th of tl-tcse factors and hc found
that with lead arsenatc lhcrc scclned to he a tendency for
the fluorine compounds to form less soluble arsenic than is
formed in tap 11-atcr a l ~ n r . The olhcr fluosilicntcs and othcr
te
arsenates were largely decomposed. 'The presence of cr>*oli
decreased slightly thc arnourlt of solul>le arsenic formed by
all the arsctlatcs used in thcse cs~)erirncnts. Hnrium fluosilicnte
cattsed the formation of srnallct amounts of solublc arsenic
than thc fluosi!icntcs of socli~un,~~otassiurn
or calcium. This
was probably due to its Ion-cr solubility. Cryolite gnce a
loll- ncitlity re:lclion ivith all the nrscnaies tested and i t also
sho11-ed n low soluble arsenic content when rniscd with these
materials.
I t is frequcn tl>- necess:sry to mix insecticides and fungicides
togcthcr in the same spray in order to cotltrol insccts and plant
discascs. 11arcovitch has mixed cryolite at thc rate of l?~;
pounds to. .-)(I ~ a l l o n sof ~vatcrin a limc sulphur spray a t the
rate of 1 to 40 11-ithout causit~girijurq-. IYhcn used at tIlc same
strength with Rordcaus misturc :G:3-5l) no foliage injury wa-,
caused. Fish oil nt the rate of 1 pound to -1 pounds of cryolite
ma!- hc used safely as a sticlcer and grcatlp irnprovcs the adhesive qualities of the spray.
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hlany types of chemicals cause foliage injuries IT-henused
as dusts or sprays. As a rule more injury is caused by the
material in spray form and in general materials that are readily
soluble in water are more a p t to b t ~ r n . On the other hand a
highly insolul~lematerial usuall!- shon-s poor toxicity and is
not a good insecticide. The margin of safet)- between a good
insecticide and a safe material upon plants is so smnll that
only a few know--n chemicals even approach the required specifications. Cryolite ri-i -it h a solubility of 1- 1tE:;I) and barium
fluosilicatc with a soluI)ilit~*of 1-:4iZO ha\-e proven relatively
safe on foliage by tests conducted to date ancl have shown a
rather high degree of tosicity to insects. When used as a
spray upon bean foliage at :he sate of 2 or 3 pounds to 50
gallons, Howard, Drallnor~and Alasorl have shori-n they prodlxcc no injury. ]\'hen used as a d u s t at the rate of 6 to 12
pounds per acre 3Jarcovitch has shown there is no injury to
bean or potato foliage, hut that injury occurred when amounts
gmatcr than "1 pounds per acre were used.
Accorditlg to llarcovitch different plants will very ragarding
their susceptibility to burning 114'fluorine compounds. Cotton
seems to be the most resistant, followed by beans, cabbage,
apple, potato, tobacco, cucumber, peanuts, peach and smartweed. The latter is unuswa,lly sensitive to fluorine compounds.
T'arious ~vorlrers attempting to control several different
insect pests have found cryolite safe to most foliage in general.
Specific reference is made to these findings in several places
under specific insects mentioned in the following discussion.
Barium fluosilicatc is considcrcd safer than cryolite by some
investigators, but according t o Dr. N. F. Howard, burning
resulted in several instances on bean during 1933 with Barium
Auosilicate and 'II:.L. Brannon found dahlias injured by the
same material during 1933.
POISOSOUS EFFECTS OF FLUORIKE OX XIAN Ah"D hNI3I.kLS.

When fruits and vegetables are sprayed with fluorine
compounds and ingested hour poisonous are they t o man?
This question has been variously answered by different workers.
There is reason to believe that cryolite and barium fl uosilicate
are less toxic than sodium fluosilicate. Experimental rvork by
SolIman and others working ~ i t hanimals which were fed
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sodium fluosilicate in large doses indicates that the soluble
arsenicals such as sodium arsenite are nine times more toxic
than sodium fluosilicate.
hlarcovitch has stated (44) that a c c o r d i ~ ~lgo Gautier and
Clausman the average spray residue of fluorine compounds
contain less than :: parts of fluorine per rnillioll of food stuffs
while natural foods contain on the average 26.5 parts of fluorine
per million. Since therefore we are al~1,arcntly consuming
more fruorine in our daily diet than ~ ~ o ~be
x l lxxsi'nle
d
from the
consumption of fruits and vegetables spra>~edi~+ithfiiiorine,
these sprayed materials should offer no additional health
hazards.
Both fluorine and arsenical comy~ouiidshave high acute
toxic values as indicated by the fol1owi:lg figures (Jlarcovitch
44).

-4cutc tosicitics ifrom Iiuhn ITmns. Fourth Int. Ent.
Congress 1!1BS) and 1Iuechlherger (Jour . Pharm. & Espt. Ther.
1!130).
A!.

L. D.

Calcium nrscnatc. . . . . . . . . . . :$\ mp. p x 1 4 0 (dogs). F;u!ln.
Lead arscnn te. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..>I - - mg. 1 1 0liilo
~
( d o ~ s ) . Kuhti.
Lend nrsenatc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 1 1 1 ~ .p e t Kilo (ri~bbits).?\lucl~ll~crg-cr.
Sodium fluosilicate . . . . . . . . . .151 mg. per Kilo (cloys). l i u l i ~ ~ .
Sodimn flucrrille . . . . . . . . . . . .L':'O
. njg. per Kilo (r-rtljlji ts) . 1Iuchll)cr~cr,
B2rium fluosilicatc . . . . . . . . . . . 17.5 mg. pcr Kilo (ml)l)rt s ) . lluehllm-~er.
Cryolite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,500 mg. pcr Iiilo (not h t a l ) . 3lnrcovitch.

In considering the residue problem we are priniarilg concerned with Chronic tosicities. ,\ccording to hlarcovitch the
fluorine compounds are at least 100,000 times safer than lead
arsenate in this respect, and possess a marginal safety factor
over the average spray residue content of 73.
The situation in California is apparently considered in the
same light if we may judge from the follomin~ quotation
taken from the 1931 Annual Rept. of the Calif. Agr. Exper.
Sta., concerning the problem of fluorine spray residues. " From
a number of chemical analyses made by the Bureau of Chemistry
at l$Tashington, D. C., it would seem that on vegetables which
are washed before marketing, there is not sufficient residue
to be dangerous for human consumption even though dusted
escessively."
On the other hand Carter (13) states that in the Pacific
Northwest where there is very little rain during the growing
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season and where as many as 6 or 7 sprays are applied ranging
from 2 t o 4 pounds per 100 gallons of water during: each application, the spray residue builds up to a considerable amount
especially when oiIs are used. Under these conditions, the
spray residue on fruit has run very high, but fluorine compounds
do not leave as much residue on sprayed fruits as arsenical
sprays. However when oils are used considerable residues
result. The masimum found when barium fluosilicate was
used mas U.927 grains of barium Auosilciate per pound of
fruit. This is equivalent to 53.9 parts per million. Normal
spraying however usually shows 0.15 grains of barium fluosilicate
per pound (equivalent to 8.7 parts per million. Washing
usually leaves about 3.1 parts per million. Cryolite contains
1.3 times as much fluorine as barium fluosilicate.
Investigators have differed considerably regarding the use
of fluorine in one form or another when fed to or injected
in mat1 and animals. Baldwin (4) and 31cNally (40) have
reported scveral cascs of fluorine poisoning in man. Rlaizot
(.jj 11-idand and Kurtzohn (77) and hmIarcovitch (45) studied
the letl~nl doses of different forms of fluorine for rabbits.
Heidenhain (::I) has reported on thc lethal effects of sodium
ffuoridc in dogs. Ry using sublethal doses of fluorine in
clifferen t forms, Sollmnnn, Schetter and 1Tetzel ((i!))
Bergara
(4, Shultz ancl Lamb (M)) and IZcClure and Ilitchell (38)
observed an ilnpnirrnent of growth and feed consumption in rats.
Scvcral investigators have st udicd the effects of fluorine
on thc diflcrent organs and tissues of thc body. Brand1 and
'l'a~)peiner (!I) could find no hislologica1 changes in the blood,
liver, lridneys or muscles of 2 dog fed varyjng amounts of
s o d i ~ ~ rfluorjde.
n
Thc same investigators found no el-idence
of histo!ogicnl change in the, bones. Sollrnsn, Schettler, and
Wctzcl (ti!)) were unable to find histological lesions in rats
fcd S m K . of sodiurrl fluvride per kilogram of body tvcight
daily for !I nccks. Pitotti (51) obscrvtd a dcgencration of the
epitheliuni of the lcidncys ancl a cloudy swelling of the liver
in rabbits and guinea pigs fed lethal doscs of sodium fluoride.
'I\~cinl;~r?d
( T ( i ) rcl~ortedthat the mucous membrane of a frog
was killed by n 2.1 per ccnt solution of sodium fluoride.
Goldemberg (2:;) reported that Ihc feeding of sodium fluoride
caused an increase in the size of the thyroid glands of dogs
and rats, but these rcsults could not he verified by Chaneles
(15) and 'l'011c and RIayilard (74).
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Several investigators, Schulz and Lamb (GO) McCollum,
et a1 (39) Bergara (4) and ToIle and Maynard (74) have shown
the specific effect of fluorine on the teeth of rats. The incisors
became soft, elongated, and lost their normal pigimentation.
The teeth of dairy cattle aIso became soft and showed excessive
wear when rock phosphate containing Auroine was fed according to Taylor (73) and Huffman and Reed (33). The effect
of fluorine ingestion on human teeth when obtained in water
sltpply has been reported by Smith, Lantz and Smith (63,
64 and 65).
They found that mottled enamel of the teeth is endemic
at St. David, Ariz. and has been produced in esperimental
animals by water from that region. Chemical examination
of the water showed the presence of 3.0-7.15 rng. of fluorine
per 1 of water while water from non endemic localities gave
0-0.3 mg.
The production of mottled enamel is attributed t o the
ingestion of fluorine in water and not to the food supply.
The source is apparcntIy rock phosphate and black mica both
of which contain 3-57;>of fluorine. Concentrations of fluorine
above 2.7 parts pcr millinon were definitely toxic when ingested
with drinking water.
Several investigators have attempted to find the effect of
fluorine feeding on bone formation chiefly by using rock phosphate as a mineral supplcm~ntin animal nutrition. Hart
and his associates (30) reported improved bone formation
when rock phosphate mfas used to supplement low phosphorus
rations for pigs. On the other hand Forbes and his coworkers
(19) found that the feeding of rock phosphate to pigs produced
less dense and weaker bones than whcn no minerals, or minerals
practically free from fluorine, were fed. The ~vcakerbones
were characterized by maximum magnesium and phosphorus
content and minimum calcium and carbon dioxide pcrcentages. Reed and Huffman (52) demonstrated that the feeding
of rock phosphate resulted in the thickening of the jaw and
the metatarsal bones of dairy cattle. The work of McClure
and Mitchell (38) shorn-ed an increase in the ash percentage
of bones, accompanied by a slight decrease in the calcium
content of the ash, in rats on high fluorine rations. Contrary
to this work Tolle and Maynard (74) showed a decrease in the
percentage of bone ash in rats fed a ration containing: 1.S
per cent rock phosphate. They furthermore reported that
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phosphatic limestone, contain in^ approsirnateIy 1 percent
fluorine w a s equal to a mixture of limestone and steamed bone
meal for growth and hone formz;.ion in thc pig.
McClurc and XIitchell (3s) found that fluorine in the
form in which found in rock phosphnte; namely, calcium
fluoride, depressed calcium mctnboEism In the pig and that
excessive fluorine intake also decreased grou-t h and feed
consumption.
Fluorine is a normal constituent of body tissucs. This
has been shown by Zdarek (SO) Gaatict 133) Il'raml>elrneger
(;ill Johlbnuer (3-1) Horrnes (29) and Soimtng ( 7 0 ) .
Kick, Rethke and Edgington ( 3 ; )have recently compared
the feeding of fluorine salts tvith the natural mineral when
each was used in comparable feeding csperiments. They
found growth impaired, boncs \wakened, teeth softened, and
similar physioYogical effects Ivere produced in swine by both
materials. Rock phosphate however produced certain pathological changes in the kidney which sodium fluoride did not
produce.
The recent work of Phillips, Alvin, Hare and Bohstedt. (.X)
gave evidence to show that chronic fluorine poisoning does
not inhibit reproduction in the rat and therefore any nnfavorable eflect tlpon reproduction arises secondarily as the result
of a systematic reaction t o fluorine. K o clear cut and positive
evidcnce is available to shorn t h a t chronic fluorine poisoning
has a cumulative effect upon reproduction or other physiological
processes from generation to generation for as long as 5
generations.

The most striking thing about the esperimentation with
fluorine compounds upon animals is that the results obtained
by apparent Ty equally cornpet en t .rl-orkers are highly contradictory which indicates that certain factors other than
fluorine nlay have caused thcsc difTerences. Also these workers
have assumed that fluorine regardless of its source or condition
should produce the snme cffcct upon animal tissucs whether
ingcstcd with water or food or injected into the body with a
needle. Furthcrmorc thc changcs which might takc placc due
to the medium of the plant as is known to occur in the case
of certain othcr chemicals used upon plants has not even
been considered. I t has been definitely demonstrated by field
work that sodium fluoride and sodium fluosilicate are too
soluble and too injurious to lants to be used generally in a
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practical ~val-,hut that cryolite is insoluble and safe on plant
foliage. Probably the same difference is t o he found in the
case of man but practically all of the experimental work performed to date has been done by using the soluble form, sodium
fluoride. These experimental data as such are not applicable
to the insoluble materials. I t shouId be stated also t h a t the
European laws have already differentiated distinctly between
1, acid fluorides such as Ammonium biffuoride and Sodium
bifluoride which are considered highly poisonous; 2, soluble
neutral fluorides such as Sodium fluoride and Sodium Silica
Fluoride which are held as mildly poisonous; and 3, the insoluble fluorides such as Synthetic cryolite which is considered
as non-poisonous.
It should he borne in mind that the main question is the
form in m-hich fluorine appears. If thc fluorides were as
poisonous as to justify the tolerance dosage of 0.01 gram per
pound of fruit, it ivould be impossible t o manufacture cryolite
under present conditions as the n-orkmen are obtaining many
times that amount during each production without having
ever suffered injury t o their health. Competent authorities
also point to the fact that Calcium Fluoride which is similar
to cryolite is generalIy and extensively prescribed i n medicine.
Also enamel and similar wares are used extensively which
average a cryolite content of lO'l& and neither of these sources
have been considered dangerous to human health.
In order to determine the relative tosicity of materials
which cause acute poisoning or chronic intosication in man it
is necessary to experiment with as many forms of 101%-er
animals
as possible and then assume t h a t the toxicity in the case of
man is no lower than in these csperimental animals. Different
materials may also cause different symptoms in the same species
of animal so that loss of hair or other similar conditions may
precludc more marked symptoms. If comparisons must be
made, uniformity of esperjmental conditions should be adhered
to. This apparently has been done in the case of the feeding
experiments col~ductedby Srnyth and Smyth (li6).
They have published comparative tosicity data showing
that the fluorine coml~oundsare less toxic than lead arsenate.
These experiments were npparentlg? well planned and the best
controlled of those dealing with Auorine compounds. They
compared the relative toxicity of fluorinc and arsenical insecticides by means of feeding esperiments conducted on white
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rats for a period of IG weeks. As a basis for comparison they
used behavior, appetite, fecundity, growth, tooth development and abnormality and organic pathology, and all of their
data indicated that arsenical compounds are several times
more toxic than fluorine compounds. According to their work
the use of fluorine insecticides leaves a much wider margin
of safety than the use of arsenical materials based on the
relative weight of spray residue to the fruit and the consequent
amount toxic to the consumer. These conclusions should
probably be considered as a more conservative estimate.
There is still some doubt concerning the question of ingestion
of small amounts of fluorine or arsenic. The data available
indicate that the extremely smalI amounts of arsenic that may
be found on sprayed fruits are harmful when administered
over a period of six months. On the other hand the continued
feeding to guinea pigs of sodit~mfluoride in small amounts
such as may be found on sprayed apples, appeared harmless
even after several gears. It seems therefore that the poisonous
nature of fluorine compounds in small amounts that may occur
on sprayed fruits is negIigibIe from the standpoint of human
health as far as conclusive data are available.
RI(SULT5 O F ESPERIlIENT,\L IYOKK I?; T H E COKTKOL
OF IKhE('T PEST>.

During the past four years cryolite and several other forms
of fluorine have been used extensively to test their effectiveness
in controlling some of the most important pests of fruits and
vegetables, especiaIly i n the United States and other agriCUE turaf areas. Three things have been sought especially.
1. 12 nou-arsenical substitute for lend arsenatc and other ;irsenic:ils.
'1. -4 matcrinl which gave rt high tosic n l u c ir-1 controlling il~sects.

3. 9 n insecticide which gave very slight or no folja~einjury.

X brief summary of some of the results obtained by various
workers on specific insect prohlems is cited here. Although

both naturaI and synthetic cryolite have been used in these
experiments, the greater part of this work has been performed
with a synthetic cryolite known as Syncrolite and manufactured
by Jungrnann and Co.
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The Codling Moth (Carpocapsa ponaonella) .
The Codling moth is probably one of the most difficult
insects which the grower has t o control at the present time,
and the spray residue problem of lead arsenate has presented a
puzzli~lgsituation. Newcomer (46) has found in his experiments at the ?Trashington State Experiment. Station that
certain fluorine compounds are as effective as lead arsenate
in the control of codling moth on apples in the arid regions of
the Pacific Northwest. Three or four of these compounds
have given rather satisfactory results. Cryolite and Barium
fluosilicate are two of this number m-hich are available and
suitable for use. A t present the cost of cryolite is slightly
higher than Iead arsenate. Rut it does not injure the plant
nor does it affect the color, size or quality of the fruit. Furthermore the fluorine residues are easily removed with alkaline
washes. They can be used satisfactorily in the second brood
sprays (5th and 6th cover) at the rate of 4 pounds to 100
gallons of water combined with one pint of fish oil, or 8 pounds
to 100 gallons of water with one gallon of summer oil.
In later investigations (47) he found that after July instead
of oil being used with lead arsenate, cryolite may be used at
the rate of 3 pounds to 100 gallons of water. I n 11131 cryolite
proved very effective and in some cases more so than lead
arsenate.
Webster, Marshall and Hansburg (73) working in the same
area found t h a t arsenates with oils gave heavy residues but
good control of codling moth. They also state that spraying
throughout the season with 3 pounds of natural cryolite to
100 gallons of water plus one quart of fish oil gave slightly
better results than the normal lead arsenate sprays.
Gross and Fahey (124) have reported synthetjc cryolite to
have marked insecticidal properties for codling moth, but its
effectiveness decreases more rapidly than that uT lead arsenate.
Barrett working in California (3) has carried on experiments for the control of the codling moth on Walnuts. He
found that barium fluosilicate and synthetic cryolite are the
only fluorine compounds of those tested (including a large
series) which show promise for use in controlling: this pest on
Walnut. Used as a dust at the rate of 35%) with Ci:iybof a
400 inch mesh Talc each gave good results. Each gave about
90% control and neither gave foliage injury.
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Pettey (48) working in South Africa found that in cases
of severe infestation of codling moth lead arsenate at the

sate of 1 >i pounds in 40 gallons of water applied fortnightly
throughout the season is not satisfactory as a control for codling
moth. If the arsenate of lead is doubled more satisfactory
results are obtained in control, but the residue is difficult to
remove. In using an artificial cryolite from Germany at the
rate ol 2 pounds with !L pint 05 fish oil in 40 gallons of water
and applied at intervals of 3 ~veeks throughout the season
he obtained more satisfactory results than with a similar
normal program of lead arsenate alone. In addition it appeared to reduce infestations of mealy bug (Psuedococcus
maritirnus) considerabf >-.
At a later date (49) he stated that artificial cryolite was
not as effective as lead arsenate in controlling Codling Moth
in Highveld orchards, hut it caused no foliage injury, whereas
the arsenate sprays did considerable damage. The results
indicated that cryolite is more effective in control in arid
summer coastal regions than in those where summer rainfall
OCC~lrS.

Joubert (:G)
working in South Africa found in O of T comparative experiments that cryolite sprays used at the rate of
2 pounds to 40 gallons gave them from S t o 23 per cent better
control of codling moth on pears than Lead Assenate sprays.
The fruit growers in the Xorth West depend upon using
cryolite and similar fluorine compoq~ndsfor the early season
sprays, because when lead arsenate alone is used for all seven
or more sprays i t is impossible to prevent the lead arsenate
residue from becoming greater than the tolerance limits (-014
Ems, for lead and ,111 Ems. for arsenic).

E,vperimeafs a?t Qctrch for //?I: CO?$!PO~
oj' Oriental. filail ~Wotk
(CIJII~(L
( Lnspcyresiccl nzol~siaEl~slt)und /he Plzinz
Crt rcrtlio ( Cogrutrcrchel t ~ s~rcuzrplzrrv Ilbst) .
The foliage of the peach is usually sensitive to arsenate
of lead which has been used for plum curculio and the residue
probfen~is difficult t o overcome. Defoliation of the tree has
always been a problem with arsenate of Icad. In 1929 Swingle
(72) shorved t h a t arsenic was found to act as a cumulative
poison within the peach leaves. .kid lead arsenate when used
alone in pr~portionsof 1 pound to 30 gallons caused very
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severe injury eveen ~ v h e nsoluble arsenic was as low as . 0 4 ~ 0
as arsenic pentoside.
Snapp [ti;) used sodium fluosilicate at the rate of 2 pounds
to 30 gallons and found i t very toxic to curculio but also to
the fruit and foliage of the peach.
Subsequently. 1larcovi tch, Stanley and Anthony (43) found
in esperimen ts performed in Tennessee that cryolite sprayed
plots s h # w t ~no
d trace of injury. In 1$E$EIand in 1!7:30 as many
as T spray applications did not give thc slightest degree of
burning a t the rate of one p o ~ ~ ntod .iO gallons.
Barium fluosilicate was about as safe as cryolite but with
fish oil soap gave defoliation. Thc curculio 11-as controlled
equally well with arsenate of lead a i d cryolite while the oriental
fruit moth was controlled better ~ v i t hcryolite. The cryolite
sprayed plot also sho:ved a noticcable reduction of Bucteri~twz
prtuzi (bacterial disease of peach} and thus eshibi ted hacteriocidal properties. The more rapid insecticidal action of cryolite
and barium fluosilicate is shou-n hq- the fact t h a t 100'; ;, mortality
results in two or three days m-hen curculios are fed upon foliage
treated with these fluorine compounds while arsenate of lead
treated foliage upon which they fed did not cause 10C15~
mortality for two or three weeks time.
After obtaining a complete defoliation wjth 4 arsenatc of
lead sprays hlarcovi tch and Stanley working jn Tennessee
(43) used barium fluosilicate and cryolite as substitutes for
arsenate sprays in con trolling the Oriental fruit moth and
plum curculio on peach. Thcj- found that dusts were not as
satisfactory as sprays, largely due to weather conditions and
that four sprays of cryolite and sulph~rr gave satisfactory
control of both pests.
Snapp and Thomson ((is, working in Georgia on pcach
report that synthetic cryolitc at thc rate of 3 pounds t o 50
gallons caused no injury to foliage or b u d ~ ~ - o oand
d gave almost
as good control as potzssium fluosilicate. Cryolite was the
least toxic of the three fluorines used and potassium fluosilicate
was the most toxic. Wettable sulphur apparently ii~crenses
the tosici ty of these fluorine compounds.
Frost of Pennsylvania obtained u~~fnvornble
results by using
Sodium aluminum fluoride for oricntal fruit moth on peach
at t h e rate of 3 pounds to 100 gallons of water. He states that
considerable burning resulted and a high percentage of control
mas not obtained as it ranged from ST(,& t o SO(;, ,
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The U'alnu t Husk Fly (Rhagolctes cowzpleta Cress).
The walnut husk fly is probably one of the t w o or three
most serious pests of the walnut industry in California. It
has been introduced rather recently. Boyce (0, 7 , 8) has been
working: on this project and making rather extensive control
investigations during the past three or four years.
I n 1930 the arsenicals tested mere effective in causing insect
mortality but all except the basic arsenate of lead caused
foliage injury. The speed of their toxic action bears a direct
relationship to their arsenic content and degree of solubility
in water. During the same season cryoGte in dust and spray
form gave practically as good results as barium fluosilicate,

Agr. Calif. 20: FSG, 1931.. Results of
toxicity studics in 11330, sl:u\vinp num bcr of !lours recp~lrccit o lmn:: al)ovt 50
percent mortali tr of attults in Hi~n::otctis rornpleta Cress. Data based on
averngr of 55 cxpcrimcn~sin ~ v h i c h3 total of 1,944 Ilies v-r-asusecl. Avcrage
of 35 flies pcr cxprriment.

FIG.3. After Royce, hfnnthly Bull. Delit.

but nothing else proved as satisfactory as these two materials
(Figs. 3, 4, 5). Both were safe to use on plants. The speed
of toxic action is correlated with the solubility of the material
in water, the more soluble producing the more rapid lethal
action. Calcium fluoride and calcium fluosilicate ryere not
effective.
The results obtained the next year shored that cryolite
and barium fluasilicate exhibited similar speed of toxic action
and gave better results than the other materials tested. In
speed of action natural cryolite was considerably inferior t o
the synthetic cryolite in these tests.
Later results (1!)32) showed that all of the arsenicals used
(acid lead arsenate, basic lead arsenate, calcium arsenate,
magnesium arsenate, manganese arsenate, sodium arsenite)
except basic lead arsenate caused foliage injury and this one
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was consistently sloivcst in speed of lethal action. Royce
makes the follo~vingstaternen t , "of the fluorines tested sodium
fluoaluminate (cryolite, synthctic) barium fluosiIicate and potassium fluoaluminatc were the most promising from the point
of view of toxicity t o the insect and tree tolerance." The
accompanying diagram (Fig.6 ) published by Mr. Royce shows
that these thrce were most eficctive in the order named, cryolite

FIG.4.

.'ittk*r Rot-cc, 31nntl1ly Rtill. I l c y : . .\gr. CnIlI. 3:Gqi, 1931. Grn:dls
sl~orvincrclnL:rc c!l'ctt irr ncss 17: \.:iri< XIS : ~ ~ . ~ ~ r r3i1r1 1i15~11
l s xs s!)I.~I~sin I0:K).
tllc rncw ir,r~rta!il:= :i.r:ntl fnnn 25 to 75 jrcr
crhnL. D:i t:r i>,zscrlon .
i
r\!rcrir?lmls
>
R S in Pix. 3.

The s~nnrlarclof co:n(>arixnnis

undilu~ecl.giving the best results of the three and when used
with mincrnl oil the toxicity wns increased.
r l dust combin;ltion of synthetic cryolite 24) poantls, Talc
(fiber) 7.5 pounds and mineral. oil 3 potmnds gave !I;.:<' ;,control,
the highest obtained on any plot.

4GY

Synthetic cryolite and barium fluosilicate were tested extensively and although both arc quite low in adhesive qualities
the incorl-~orationof fish oil, vegetable oil or mineral oil rendered
them satisfactory in this respect. Of these the mineral oil
proved most desirable.
I n preparing a dust material, n-hctl diatomaceous earth is
used as a cliluent i t has the decided advantage of being very
light and bulky and the i ncorporatioti of oil for adhesive purposes
does not affect its dusting clua!i?ies.

FIG.5. After Boyce, 3lonthl!- RuIl. Dcpt. Bar. Calif. 20: G W , 19x1. Graphs
sliowing relative cffcctivmcss ni various 111titerialsapplied as dusts in 1930.
Stanrlard of mmparison and data oi 55 experlrncnls 3s in Pig. 4 .

Mr. Boyce states that "sa~is1acLor~cor~lrolof the walnut
husk fly may be obtained through the use of synthetic cryolite
(97 f per cent sodium fluoalurninate) or barium fiuosilicate"
and recommends the follotving formulae :
1. Asaspray:

Cryolite (synthetic) or barium fluosilicate, 3 pounds.
Mineral oil (9.5 secorlds viscosity, !fllC; unsulfonxtnI~Ic),1 quart.
'I17:iter, 101) g:iIlons.
Use from 8!1 to -10 gallotis per a\-ernge sisal walnut tree. This
affords satisfactory coverage.

%GR

2. A s a dust:

Cryolitc (sy~thctic'lor barium fluoqilicate, 3:) pcrccnl.
Diatomaceous eart11, 1i.i percont.

Mineral oil I!),; secollrls viscosi t , ~9:
,I';unswlfonn~nbic1, -5 percent.
Thc dust rncthod i s rnore cconomicnl.

Tlrc ,lva tcl.1 Frzrit Fly ( Pfercrndrzrs rost~).
Similar results to those obtained by noyce mere 01,tained
by Riplep and Hepburn (54) in toxicity studies dealing with
the Natal Fruit Fly (Piera~zdrns rostl). T't~ey also found
that in speed of action, natural cryolite n-as coilsiderabl>+
inferior to the synthetic cryolite. The synthetic material

After Boyce, Jour. Eca. E n t . 20: R11, 1933. Results of toxicity s?u~lics
in 1932, s h o ~ v i nrclatire
~
mortality 05 various matcr~aIsi11 c~tnl);~rlson
lrith
different comljinations of synthetic cr!-oli tu.

PIG.0.

may be more effective because the bond bet,ween the elements
of the molecule is not as great: as in the natural product, thereby
liberating the fluorine Inore readily.

Grape Berr.3~1lIof h .
Runner (39) experimenting in Ohio found that cryolite
and Potassium fluoaluminate failed to control the grape berry
moth and in some cases caused injury t o the grape and also to
certain vegetables.

The A#pk C~~rcztlio
( Tachy ferellt~sqziadrigibbzu) .
Hammer of Sen7 York (25) carried on experiments to control
this pest and found that cryoIite used at the rate of 6 pounds
to 50 gallons of water gave a high percentage of control (74
dead and 3 alive out of 100 released). Also he liberated
curcuIios on a caged tree sprayed with cryolite and found
only 12 apples out of 535 were injured by feeding. Lead
arsenate gave slightly better control.
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The Mexican Bean Beetle-Epilachna Corrupts.
Since the bean plant is quite sensitive t o the effects of
arsenate of lead and i s easily injured, it has been difficult
to secure a material ~vhichwould give high toxicity of bean
beetle without injuring the plant. For several years Magnesium
arsenate has been recommended and used as a control measure
but magnesium arsenate is not a generally used insecticide and
is consequently difficult to obtain in many states or regions
where the bean beetle is a pest.
Howard, Brannon and hlason (52) of the United States
Dept. of Agriculture Bureau of Entomology working in Ohio
and Virginia have used fluorine compounds rather estensively
over a three year period as substitutes for the arsenicals. They
have found sodium fluosilicate to be too injurious to bean
foliage and not sufficiently toxic to kill the insect. On the
other hand synthetic cryolite proved very effective for controlling this pest and increased the yields in the great majority
of the experiments appearing to be beneficial to the bean
plant. Under conditions of light infestation when uscd at the
rate of 1 pound to 20 gallons and 2 pounds to A 0 gndlnn s excellent
results wcre obtained. When uscd under conditions of heavier
infestations at a strength of 1 pound t o 50 gallons it was not
as good as Alagncsium arsenate at the same strength, but
at the rate of 2 pounds to :iI) gallons it gave equally good results
as Alagnesium arsenate a t the same strength. IYIien used at
the rate of 3 pounds to 51) gallons results were sometimes
better than maguesium nrsenate 2 pounds t o 50 gallons. As a
dust i t is not entirely satisfactory but gave better results
than an YO per cent barium fluosilicate uscd under the same
conditions.
Cryolite is apparently less injurious to foliage and safer
than Rlngnesium arsennte especially in dry seasons and may
in the ncar future be recommended by scientific workers in
preference t o it because of recent injury and lack of toxicity
encountered in using megnesium arsenate and because cryolite
is becoming more generally used and is available in most
agricultural arcas.

ir'lze Maize Sfalil. Borer (Bzrsscolnj z ~ s t c t Fall).
This pest is important in South Africa and has been studied
by RipIey and Hepburn. They report (53) that cryolite gave
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satisfactory control of the stalk borer as a spray at a 1-6OO
(by weight) strength. Although causing slight burning t o the
plant, it had the advantage over derris products of being a
stomach poison and larvae need not necessarily be hit by it
in order to be killed. I t is also cheaper than derris products.
In a later paper (55) they reported that cryolite when used
on maize at the previously recommended strength and where
75 per cent of the stalks were infested even when applied a
week late gave sufficient control of stalk borers to increase
the yield of grain 26 per cent by weight. Cryolite being nonvolatile remains in the plant until washed out by rain and when
soap is added at the rate of 1 pound to 20 gallons the penetrating power and toxicity are increased. Synthetic cryolite appears to be the most satisfactory stomach poison, although
contact insecticides like derrisol have given good results and
are recommended.

A Garden CaEerfiiLlar (Polia (Afunaestra) Oleracea).
Speyer (71) made tests with various materials including
several fluorides in an attempt t o control a garden caterpillar
(Polia (Mamestre) Moleracea) . Arsenate of lead cannot be used
on tomatoes in bearing. Sodium fluoride injured the foliage.
Barium fluosilicate had no effect on the larvae and no injury
to the foliage. Aluminum silica Auoride was toxic to the
larvae and did not injure foliage but the cost was too hiah.
The most satisfactory results were obtained with synthetic
cryolite in the form of a very fine porn-der used at the rate of
6 pounds to 100 gallons of water with the addition of 2 ounces
of saponin as a spreader. The action may be largely a contact.
The TVuttle Ragwurnz ( Acrr a thopsyche jzuzodi IIeyZ) .
Ripley and Petty (5G) trrorked with dust materials in an
attempt t o control the wattle bag\\-orm in South Africa. Field
and laboratory results on thc basis of relative toxicity show
them to be in the following order, the most toxic first:
1, Paris Green; 2, Sodium ferric fluoride; 3, Sodium fluosilicate ; 4, Natural and synthetic cryolite ; j, Calcium arsenate :
6, Barium fluosilicate ; 7 , Calcium fluosilicate ; S, Schweinfurth
yellow; 11, Copper carbonate.
Although showing greatcr toxicity the first three of these
are usually dangerous from the standpoint of foliage injury
while cryolite which gives a high toxic value among this group
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is safer than any in the list with the possible exception of
barium fluosilicate and certainly much safer than the first
three.

Grasshoppers.
I n using cryolite as a toxic material in grasshopper baits,
Richardson and Thurber (57) found cryolite was not as toxic
as arsenate of lead. The work of Rlarcovitch (41) also showed
that cryolite gave rather poor control in the form of a bait.
Tzlrnip web-worm (Ilellrtla zmdalis F.) .
Robinson of Alabama (18) working on this pest showed
that cryolite was effective in killing all the larvae of this species
under experimental conditions.

The Tobacco IIornworm. (Protofiarce puinquemaculala) .
Marcovitch and Stanley (42) used lead arsenate, cryolite,
barium fluosilicate and potassium fluosilicate in comparative
tests against tobacco hornworms and found cryolite to give
almost complete control of this pest with lead arsenate and
barium fluosilicate giving almost as good control in the order
named.
Shade Tree Pesls.
The Ragwo~nr.(Thyridopkryx efihemeraiformis); The Fall Webworm (Hyphantria cunea}; and the White Marked
Tussock J4oth (Hemerocampa kucoskigma)
Tests made upon these three very important shade tree
pests in Ohio by the author have shown that they can be very
effectively controlled by Cryolite and without injury to the
foliage of the Maples, Elm, Oak and other common shade
trees and ornamentals which these usually attack. (Unpublished data.)

.

The foregoing. summary of literature and experimenta1 work
would indicate that :
1. Synthetic cryolite is superior to natural cryolite and in
view of its physical and chemical properties is well adapted to
insecticidal work.
2. Experimental work has indicated that cryolite has a
relatively high toxicity to insects and gives the minimum of
plant injury when proper1y used.
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3. Fluorine when added in chemical form to food materials
or injected into body tissues has given indication of chronic
effects but other experiments conducted in a similar manner
have given contradictory results. Also there is no available
data regarding the eflects of fluorine when plants sprayed with
materials containing it were used as the source of food. Furthermore all experimental work t o date has been performed with
the soluble neutral fluorides and there is no data available
upon the use of the insoluble fluorides although tolerance
figures are placed upon these latter materials upon the basis
of experimentation with the more soluble forms.
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